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Most implant systems are very 
similar these days and all 
have a reasonable range of 
restorative components etc, 

so why should an implantologist choose 
Adin? 

Adin implants enable implantologists 
to use an excellent implant system 
which offers dramatic savings on costs 
compared with other implant systems, 
but, in addition to this, Trycare provide an 
extremely quick and reliable, free standard 
next day delivery service backed up by 
knowledgeable and experienced staff. The 
unparalleled level of support provided 
by Trycare is a major reason why Adin 
customers remain so loyal. 

Adin Implants
Adin implants have a double cutting thread 
on each apical blade and wide apical blades 
which collect the bone. Most other implants 
have no cutting threads on the implant or 
only one cutting thread. 

The Adin active screw thread spiral 
tapered implant design is self-tapping 
which creates a tight friction fit between the 
threads, so that it fits closer to the bone for 
greater primary stability. It also compacts 
the bone around it during insertion, which 
further increases the primary stability of the 
implant substantially on placement, even in 
type 4 (soft spongy cancellous) bone, greatly 

increasing the probability for short and long-
term success. 

In addition, the wide thread design of 
Adin implants increases the surface area 
of the implant and allows for more blood 
to reach the surface of the implant on 
placement. This has been shown to increase 
the amount of bone in contact (BIC) with 
the implant, which increases the stability of 
the implant offering more chance of long-
term success. 

The active thread design enables Adin 
implants to be fully inserted in just a few 
turns compared to other implant designs. In 
addition, the implant can be withdrawn and 
redirected to attain optimal positioning, if 
required, whilst still maintaining excellent 
primary stability due to the bone compacting 
effect of the implant’s thread design.

The high primary stability of Adin 
implants after placement means they are 
ideal for immediate loading. Adin offer 
two types of implants within their range – 
Touareg S and Closefit. Both can be placed 
at bone level or subcrestal for maximum 
flexibility.

Benefits
Touareg S are undoubtedly their most popular 
implants and offer customers the opportunity 
of a simple switch from their existing implant 
system with no change to their surgical 
technique. 

They are available in 3.5, 3.75, 4.2, 5.0 & 
6.0mm diameters.

The full range of restorative components for 
Touareg S implants – from healing abutments, 
impression transfer copings, through to final 
restorative abutments – fit all five diameters 
of Touareg S implants. Likewise, one implant 
driver fits all the implant diameters and 
one restorative driver fits all the restorative 
components. This makes it a very simple 
system to use and easy to manage stock 
control of components.

The 2.42mm diameter standard internal 
hex connection on the Touareg S implant 
is a proven and reliably strong connection 
between implant and abutment. The SLA 
(Sandblasted, Large grit, Acid-etched) surface 
treatment on Touareg S implants is tried 
and tested and has been used by many other 
implant systems for many years. The surface 
is blasted with aluminium oxide particles 
and acid etched. This increases the surface 
area of the implant and therefore allows more 
possibility of bone in contact to increase the 
stability of the implant. 

Touareg S implants have built-in platform 
switching ability enabling smaller diameter 
abutments to be placed on larger diameter 
implants. Touareg S is a very simple and 
easy to use implant system with a large 
choice of restorative components which fit 
any diameter implant, enabling the surgeon 
to restore an implant with many different 
options open to them.

Implants are just £99.00 plus vat each for 
mounted or unmounted versions, which 
makes them exceptional value for money.

How do Adin Touareg S implants compare 
with the other popular systems on the 
market?

Adin have a very versatile implant range 
that offers the same features and benefits as 
the other major implant systems, but at a 
better price. They also offer guided placement, 
a complete digital workflow, custom 
abutments, you can use Atlantis abutments 
and do same-day teeth.

So, with Adin you can do it all!
For further information visit www.trycare.

co.uk/adin or request one of their Surgical 
Essentials and Adin Catalogues. To request a 
catalogue contact your local representative or 
call 01274 885544.

An implant with no compromise in quality or service
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